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Wrestlers round up supporters
By Linda Smith
Daily staff writer
What started as a small gathering in
front of the Student Union shortly before
noon yesterday, burgeoned into a fullfledged rally and march for the suspended
SJSU wrestling team, ending in front of
Tower Hall.
More than 100 participants
team
members, concerned students and a high
school wrestling coach
were asking for
student body support to reinstate the wrestling team.
The rally was part of the team’s attempt to get SJSU President Gail Fullerton
to reinstate the program, which she suspended April 8 in response to a men’s athletic deficit.
She cited budget problems in the department as the reason for suspending the
wrestling program.
Fullerton’s decision was contrary to the
Athletic Board of Directors’ recommendation to maintain both the men’s wrestling
and gymnastics teams.
The board considered suspending the
sports on the request of Vern Wagner. interim men’s athletic director since April I.
Former athletic director Lynn Eilef-

OEM
in crisis
son’s resignation went into effect the same
day.
Wagner estimated the men’s athletic
deficit to be $250,000 while Eilefson estimated the deficit at $381.482 by the end of
the fiscal year. June 30.
The athletic board is a university steering committee that makes recommendations to the president.
Fullerton said she didn’t suspend the
gymnastics team because the university is
convinced the program can raise its own
money for operating and scholarship expenses.
She said gymnastics coach Rich Chew
and the gymnastics program has a good
track record for raising funds and wrestling
coach Danny Kida was "untested."
At the rally, wrestler Jeff Prof io urged
rally participants to show support for the
continued on pages
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Supporters of the men’s wrestling team, above, march to Tower Hall.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton cut the wrestling program to help
compensate for an anticipated men’s athletics budget deficit. Vern
Wagner, below, interim men’s athletic director, explains that meetings
are scheduled between coach Danny Kida and administrators to discuss
the program’s future. Wagner spoke yesterday in front of Tower Hall.

Students react to U.S. retaliatory bombing of Libya
’I think (Libyan
leader Col. Moammar
Khadafy) only
understands an eye for an
eye mentality.’
Andres Garcia,
sociology major

By Andrew F. Flamm
Daily staff writer
SJSU students reacted with a mixture ot
approval, surprise and outrage at the United
States retaliatory bombing of Libya yesterday.
Secretary of Defense Casper Weinberger, in a nationally televised news conference, said that 18 American F-Ill’s, under
protection of A-6 and F-I4 fighter cover, flew
from military bases in Great Britain and
bombed several military targets in the Libyan cities of Tripoli and Benghazi.
Weinberger said the raid was in response
to a terrorist bombing in West Berlin which

administration officials claim was sponsored
by Libya.
Most students questioned seemed to
share student David Rose’s reaction to the
bombings. "I’m not too surprised, but a little
shocked," said Rose, a political science
major. "The implications of the bombing are
rather frightening."
Rose said he didn’t think the bombing
would deter Libyan activities and might even
spur them into more terrorist activity.
Other students supported the bombing
wholeheartedly.
"I’m totally in favor of the military action, especially to protect our citizens living

Lockheed president gets Tower Award
By Lucy Santopletro
Daily staff writer
A prominent corporate executive
will be honored by SJSU President
Gail Fullerton Friday with the university’s highest award the Tower
Award.
The Eighteenth Annual Tower
Award dinner will be held at 7 p.m. at
the Red Lion Inn Ballroom in San
Jose.
The award will honor Daniel M
Tellep, who is a group president of
Lockheed Missiles, Space and Elec-

tronic Systems and president of
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, Inc
The recipient is chosen based on
qualities of service, steadfastness,
truth, high aspirations, purity and
wisdom
The Tower Award was established in 1972 to acknowledge outstanding and meritorious service to
SJSU by alumni, friends, community
leaders or faculty, said Dan Buerger,
executive assistant to Fullerton.
Tellep is chairman of the univer-

sity’s Project BR a major capital
campaign for SJSU’s Engineering
Building.
"Tellep chose to represent
SJSU’s engineering project because
SJSU provides many engineers for
Lockheed, the Silicon Valley industry
and the country," Buerger said.
"Tellep goes all over Silicon Valley with Fullerton and Pinson (dean
of the School of Engineering) to meet
with chief executive officers,"
Buerger said
continued on page 6

abroad,- said Andros Garcia, sociology
major. "It’s about time we responded to
these terrorist attacks. I think ( Libyan leader
Col. Moammar Khadafy ) only understands
an eye for an eye mentality."
Earl Brown, a business graduate student.
said he was in favor of the bombing.
"If we don’t hit them back hard and fast.
there will be more grandmothers and babies
killed like those on that TWA flight. If you
bite someone back, maybe next time they’ll
learn their lesson and not bother you," he
said.
continued on pages

Another cut
in athletics
could be
necessary
Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
The men’s athlel ic program w ill ha \ e to
cut another sport unless the department receives full funding from the Instructionally
Related Activities committee, said Vern
Wagner, interim men’s athletic director
The committee is due to make its recommendation Friday.
The men’s program has asked for $96.920
in IRA funds. If the program doesn’t receive
all of that funding, then a second nien’s sport
will have to be cut to make up the difference
in next year’s budget, Wagner said
The IRA committee is an advisory group
that makes recommendations to the president about the distribution of funds. Students
pay $5 each semester to support instructionally related laboratory classes. A smaller
portion of the IRA budget is supplied by the
state general fund.
The committee has $445.560 in requests
with 9292,062 to allocate.
This year’s request marks the smallest
allocation sought by the men’s program.
Since IRA was instituted in 1980. the men’s
request always exceeded $100,001)
Last week, wrestling became the first
casualty of the budget pinch. SJSU President
Gail Fullerton suspended the program Tuesday, citing this year’s deficit in men’s sports
as the catalyst.
Fullerton’s decision came after the unanimous recommendation of the Athletic
Beard, a waverad,y 410111114 Willi211440R. to
keep both wrestling and men’s gymnastics.
The board considered dropping the sports at
Wagner’s suggestion.
Wagner said gymnastics would be spared
from further consideration because of the
amount of community support demonstrated
at the board meeting and because of coach
Rich Chew’s ability to raise funds
Wagner has estimated that this year’s
deficit will be approximately $2503380 by tlic
end of the fiscal year, June 30. But there is a
discrepancy between Wagner’s figure and
the one contained in former Athletic Director
Lynn Eilefson’s budget report to the IRA
committee. Eilefson projected that the program’s revenues would be $381,482 lower than
the budgeted amount by June.
Both the men’s and women’s athletic programs received $95,000 from the IRA committee for 1985-86.
"The cuts are just beginning." Wagner
said.
He said cuts across the board would not
save enough money to make up for a lower than-requested allocation.
If that allocation is less than the request,
Wagner said another sport will have to go He
said each sport will have to be evaluated to
determine which is in the weakest position,
competitively and financially.
When evaluating a sport, Wagner said
the amount of competition within the conference is a major consideration
"If every school in the conference had
every sport, then we wouldn’t have a problem," Wagner said. "But they don’t, and that
makes our costs go up."
Wagner said long-standing sports. which
SJSU’s teams have been competitive in over
time, would stand a better chance of surviving the cut.
For example, he said, the golf team,
which has played host to the Western Intercollegiate Invitational for the last 40 years,
would be relatively secure compared to some
of the newer sports.
Also. Wagner said a team’s support
within the school will play a factor. Teams
that generate a small amount of spectator
support will fare much better than those that
don’t get any at all
Wagner made their pitches to the committee at the last meeting. The committee’s
final decision on allocations is due this Friday.
Wagner said the request included no padcontinued on page 6

Hats to fly during Greek Derby Days
By Linda Smith
Deily staff writer
Sigma Chi’s Derby Days is not
a part of the Triple Crown, but its
stiff felt hats with the round crown
draw from the tradition of horse
races.
Wednesday, members of the
SJSU Epsilon Theta Chapter of the
fraternity will walk, or more often,
run, around campus wearing
black, felt derbies

The object is for members of
the seven SJSU sororities and an
independent team of Sigma Chi
little sisters to steal the hats and
gain points towards a trophy.
Friday the roles will be reversed and it will be the fraternity
brothers’ chance to steal black hats
from the women.
But this is just one of the events
occuring this week during Derby
Days

The events began sub a party
Monday, for those over 21, at The
Derby. a bar on 13th Street .
For every drink sold, the bar
donated 25 cents to Sigma Chi’s fa
vorite charities
Proceeds from the sale of advertisements to local businesses,
published in the Derby Days Ad
Book will he donated to the Stanford Children’s Hospital and to
continued on page 6
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Editorial

Cable TV deal a must for SJSU
JSU must decide if it wants to become a
leading school in the California State UniS versity system or one that follows the
lead of others.
SJSU has been offered, as part of a larger
city-wide cable deal between the City of San
Jose and Gill Cable, access to one of three
cable channels for educational purposes.
SJSU has been slow to respond to this
offer, citing costs and the appropriateness of a
state university dabbling in cable TV.
The California State University system
must authorize the money needed to operate a
cable channel. There must be a study done to
determine if the SJSU can afford to come up
with a steady 56 hours a week of broadcasting
necesary to gain access. Programs must be
expanded and new sections must be formed,
maybe even a new journalism school.
SJSU is already involved with cable in a
very limited way through the Instructional
Television Fixed Service program.
ITFS is a closed-circuit television system
where classes at SJSU are broadcast to four
classrooms located in the greater South Bay
area. Students are able to use phone link-ups
to talk to instructors. Going into the living
room seems to be the next natural step.
Charles Chess, a professor in the Theatre
Arts Department and a member of the TV

Cable Coordinating Committee, estimates
that in 10 to 15 years all major universities will
be using TV. Chess estimated that it would
cost 8200,000 a year to finance the station.
Since the City of San Jose offered the program last September, SJSU has had only one
informal meeting on how to finance the cable
station and to determine how such a station
would be staffed.
De Anza Community College and other junior colleges in the area have combined to
offer enough programming to be certified for
broadcast in the fall.
These schools will be offering self-help
and classroom programs right in a student’s
living room. For a small fee, people will be
able to get college credit for watching the
show and taking the tests.
The College of San Mateo is already doing
this with Channel 60 in San Mateo, the same
station SJSU’s TV news department broadcasts from once a week.
SJSU should find the money and staff
needed to start and maintain the proposed
cable station. State universities were formed
to serve their public, and learning through
cable TV is what the public needs and wants.
SJSU has a chance to be in the forefront of an
exciting new area of higher education. Let’s
get started.

Toys will be toys in land of A.S.
What follows is an allegory, which is sort of like a
fable, which in turn can be almost like real life. Stay
tuned, in the end there’s a twist
Once upon a time all real -life farces begin this way I.
there was this prince who had a terrible name. His name
was Algernon Sabinozinovitch. Nobody could pronounce
such a last name and he didn’t much care for the first. To
make life easier, he went by just plain ’ol A.S.
A.S. wasn’t much good around the family castle. He
couldn’t lead the nation’s armies into battle because he
didn’t sit a horse very well. This caused the royal family
great embarrassment Truth was, he wasn’t very regal.
This troubled the rest of the family, who all seemed to
excel at endeavors like conquering the world and other
worthy causes and crusades.
To hide their disgrace, the family set A.S. up in business in a hamlet far, far away. He opened a little shop
called AS’s Carnage and War Emporium. He would
cater battles, sieges and special occasion conflicts with
equipment rentals and sales. Predictably, the local people didn’t like the name. Most of them just referred toil as
War Toys.
At first, it seemed like a good idea. The knights of
yore just wouldn’t buy from A.S. The shop was never able
to attract the big business like the crusades or any of the
Other religious wars. Instead, they would go to Wally’s
Weapons World or some of his other competitors, where it
was cheaper and the selection was better. Occasionally.
A.S. would make the odd rental or sale to an army on the
run, but he never could strike it big.
After years in the business, it became painfully obvious that A.S.’s little weapons shop was a flop.
Needless to say, little A.S. was unhappy. The royal
{amity was also very unhappy They didn’t like the idea of
pouring money into the shop year after year after year
and never seeing A S outfit even the smallest war
Worse, he was making the family go broke. Little by
little A.S ’s extended family was dumping larger and
larger amounts of money in to keep shop going.
Finally, the family elders decided they had enough.
Also, it seemed the people who owned the rest of the castle
wanted it back They were going to enlarge the neighboring pig sty and animal watering hole

Craig
Quintana
But AS., showing uncharacteristic gumption, decided he would like to keep his little spot and try to peddle
something else. This came as a great surprise to the
castle owners, who told him he had to get out.
A.S. wasn’t going to take this lying down. He balled up
his tiny little fists, pursed his lips, and had numerous outbursts and set about acting just about as regal as could
be. But it didn’t work. The people who owned the castle
still wanted it back and there were no two ways about it.
So this got A.S. to thinking, a dubious occurrence at
best. He finally settled upon the idea of selling almost everything in the shop except the last couple of broadswords After all, that’s about all the annual business he
did anyway.
In the meantime, A.S. started to make preparations
for a remodel :hat would turn the little weapons shop into
a profitable manure factory A couple of cows, a whole lot
of cud and a couple of heavy duty shovels and he’d be
fixed.
But the owners didn’t quite see it that way. They
wouldn’t be convinced by A.S. that the two broadswords
and all the manure one could eat fulfilled the rental agreement. They wanted A.S. out of their castle fast before he
stank up the place.
Remember that twist at the beginning? Well, here it
is. The story will now deviate from the standard allegory.
There’s not going to be any convenient answer provided
at the end. You get to fill the the blank. Can you guess
what happens next?
Just remember this is how it was in the olden days.
People are much more sophisticated now.
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I Must Say. .

Letters to the Editor
Nicaragua: a few facts are missing
Editor,
In Friday’s editorial, "Reagan ignores facts in Nicaragua," an addition is needed: The writers of the editorial
ignore the facts. The fact that Nicaragua had a five-day
battle with Honduras during SJSU’s spring break is not
even mentioned in the flow of isolationist rhetoric.
Daniel Ortega and his gang of Marxist mirth makers
fought Honduran soldiers in a full-scale military attack.
This was an escalation from the typical border incursions
Nicaragua has made hundreds of times over the past
three years into Honduras.
We are told- "And, as usual. Reagan sees military action as the only solution. His administration has barely
given a thought into the possibility of a negotiated settlement." As usual? Reagan has done nothing but talk
when it comes to most things, such as terrorist attacks.
When Ortega first took power, President Carter gave
Nicaragua $200 million in direct economic aid to help the
new government. This fact belies the statement: "When
they turned to us for assistance in remedying a situation
we helped create, we turned our backs on them." After receiving this $200 million in U.S. aid, the Sandinistas followed with one of the largest military build-ups in Central
America, with the help of Cuba and the Soviet Union.
The editorial also fails to mention that many of the
contra leaders are former members of groups that helped
overthrow the Somoza regime. Ortega has repeatedly put
his whole country on alert for an imminent U.S. invasion,
invasions that never occur.
This is clearly to shift his country’s attention from the
broken promises, economic strife and dictatorial rule his
Sandinista government has brought.
History and reality paint a far different picture of Nicaragua than the Spartan Daily.
Michael Kennedy
Senior
Biological Science

Cars are solution to mass transit
Editor,
Re: your April 2 editorial, which decried the Transportation 2000 process addressing the needs of the automobile-using public.
I would have to disagree with your subtle implication
that a viable mass transit system will solve our transportation problems.
Even as socialist solutions would have us live in
cracker box, multi -story housing to satisfy our transportation needs by keeping us in high density urban caverns
of cement steel and glass, the reality of San Francisco
and Los Angeles shows this to be a failed policy of urban
planners.
No transit can do the job alone. The facts of the matter are the following: transit has never, never, solved a
transportation/congestion problem, it has only mitigated
it.
Freeways, especially when new, have very often totally relieved urban congestion problems, at least until
the politicians allowed urban development to outstrip any
infrastructure’s capability.
Therefore, and because the people prefer their autos
to most mass transit, the only solution for the future must
rely on auto transit and T-2000 solution
Omar Chatty
Candidate for County Supervisor.
First District, Santa Clara County

Co-rec program promotes fitness
Editor,
While in the weight room this week, I was informed
by the co-rec attendant that there is a very good chance
the entire co-rec program will be banished due to the faltering athletic budget.
I think that slicing the co-rec program to help save
money is like taking aspirin for decaptation. Students pay
for the co-rec program out of semester fees, and intramural sports cost a few dollars more.
I have been using the weight room and gym for more
than two years (as have hundreds of other students), and
I have found the co-rec program to be extremely beneficial to help promote physical fitness, meet new people
and provide students with a positive means to help reduce
stress.
Cutting the co-rec program may save some pennies,
but at the same time. it will be acting as a detriment to
SJSU students’ physical fitness.
Gideon ()switch
Junior
Human Performance

eale

Scott
Van Camp

Larger than life

This

is about a human born to this earth who
grew up to become a little larger-than-life.
Isn’t it everyone’s goal to be just a little
larger-than-life?
He was lucky from the start. He had a talent few
could match and knew the meaning of hard work.
He won his first major professional competition
in 1962, at 22. They taunted him, calling him "Fat
Jack," on that final day of play, when they realized
that their favorite, named Arnold Palmer, would
lose to the crew-cutted, overweight kid.
But that day Fat Jack wasn’t listening to
anything but the sound of wood and metal striking
the ball he was hitting. He had a tournament to win
and nothing would get in his way.
It’s a trait Fat Jack would continue to show to
this day. Drive, determination, single-mindedness.
Ten years later Fat Jack was no longer fat. He’d
lost 40 pounds, got a new wardrobe and developed a
new, improved image. Now he was the Golden Bear.
Life was good for the Bear. He was still married
to the same woman, had a bunch of fun -loving but
polite kids and formed a huge corporation.
When he wasn’t plying his trade on a land of
grass and sand, he was designing one, or peddling a
new line of slacks or testing a new little white ball
with his name on it. The Bear could do many things.
But heroes fade fast, especially when you reach
40 and the game you play is for younger men with
nerves of steel. In 1979, the Golden Bear was tabbed
the Olden Bear. He finished 71st on the all-important
money list of his sport.
His older nemesis Palmer hadn’t won again
after reaching the ripe old age 01 41. For all intents
and purposes, the Bear was bagged and on the hood
of the car.
Give him his due, they said. He’d won more
major tournaments than anyone else in the sport. He
was the probably the greatest to ever play. So they
wrote stories that said what a great player he WAS.
Then they mentioned the seniors tour, where ins
few years the Olden Bear could be young once more
and beat older fogeys.
Somehow when you cease to win, the largerthan -life status shrinks.
But quietly the Olden Bear worked on his game,
in between working on million-dollar business deals,
and rebounded from 71st. He was consistently good
in the next five years, but not like the Golden specie.
Until Sunday, when he reared up on his hind legs
and for 3 hours or so became the Bear of old and
showed them, and maybe himself, that the hard
work pays off.
A lot of people don’t understand the game. It’s
not as boring as it looks, to be out there trying to hit a
ball into a small cup. Especially when thousands
just yards away are watching and millions more are
tuned in on the tube. Especially when they call it
THE MASTERS.
Nobody knows what motivated the Olden Bear.
Someone suggested it was the article in the Atlanta
Constitution saying it was doubtful the Bear could
win another tournament . Some thought he himself
believed it was his last chance for a major win.
He’d played steadily for three days, but wasn’t
considered a real threat in the final round.
About halfway through the day, the realization
hit. The Olden Bear was charging through the pack.
tossing players half his age into the water hazards.
Par. eagle, birdie, birdie, par
"I’m not as good as I was 10 or 15 years ago, not
as concentrated, but obviously Iran come back and
play from time to lime," he said after dusting them
all, $144,000 richer
But for someone who’s working on $S million in
career winnings and who could be worth 100 times
more, money isn’t everything.
On Sunday, Olden turned Golden once more. and
Jack Nicklaus was once again larger -than -life.
It can be done.
Scott Van Camp is assistant sports editor His
column appears Tuesday and every other Thursday.
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Judokas win
national title
with four golds

SJSU takes
seventh spot

By Michael McCarthy
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s judo team is back on top
For the first time since 1983, the Spartans took first
place at the National Collegiate Judo Championships at
the U.S. Military Academy in West Point this weekend.
"We felt great," coach Dave Long said. "We took second last year. and in 1984 we had no funding to compete in
the championships. It’s good to be back on top."
SJSU has captured 22 of the last 26 national championships in judo.
Led by four gold -medal winners, the judokas topped
last year’s champions, Fresno State, by 13 points, as well
as topping the nation’s other top 25 college teams.
The Spartans had already beaten the Bulldogs twice
this year, once in a dual meet and once in a four-way
meet.
Kevin Asano, a junior transfer from the University of
Hawaii, was voted the tourney’s most outstanding competitor.
He took first place in the 132-pound division and
earned the title of Men’s Collegiate Player of the Year.
Other gold-medal winners for the Spartans were
Keith Tonra, Lance Clark and Bill Worthington.
"In his (Tonra’s) three years of competition at San
Jose State, I’ve never felt he lived up to his potential,"
Long said. "But we worked together, and he was psychologically prepared. He dominated everyone.
"Clark and Worthington turned in absolutely superb
performances as well," he said.
Clark won his gold in the 156-pound division, and Worthington triumphed in the open competition, in which any
player can enter no matter what weight division he normally competes in.
Of the 14 SJSU entries, 10 placed.
Worthington also competed in the 189-pound division,
taking a second place.
Dan Misticelli took home two third-place finishes, one
in the 172-pound and the other in the open division.
The Spartans also received two fourth-place finishes
by Jerry Guav ( 143) and Ed Nako 11561.
In the women’s competition, SJSU’s Terri Takemon
received a second place in the 134-pound competition.

Gusty winds hinder team
By John Lucero Jr.
Daily staff write,
It was another disappointing
performance for the SJSU men’s
golf team at the Stanford Invitational golf tournament last weekend
as the Spartans placed seventh,
fighting winds that gusted up to 40
miles per hour.
Despite the absence of its twotime national amateur champion
Sam Randolph, USC won the t8
team tournament.
Randolph was competing in
the Masters tournament, in Augusta, Ga.
Fresno State captured second
place.
"We can’t run a successful
golf program shooting 82’s and 85’s
in the opening round," said SJSU
coach Dick Scwhendinger
"Some of the players have to
realize that they can’t play competitive college golf shooting in the
80’s," he said.
He said the team has got to get
better, and they are targeting their
efforts towards the PCAA tournament May 11 and 12 in Stockton.
John Kennaday fired the low
round of the tournament, shooting
a 68 on Sunday, the final day.
Kennaday, who was bothered
by a strained back the first day,
was upset because he shot an 82
the first 18 holes.
He said playing in the wind
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makes a player press harder and
puts more pressure on one’s self.
and the wind makes a bad shot
worse than it already is.
"I was fighting a back strain
and wasn’t happy with my score,"
Kennaday said. "But then a friend
gave me a heat pack.
"It loosened the muscles, and I
was able to swing. After that, I
played even par for 36 holes."
The heat pack not only
warmed his back; it also stoked a
fire under his putter. Kennaday
went on a birdie onslaught the final
day, with six in the first 10 holes.
Kennaday said when the
PCAA tournament starts in May,
the SJSU golfers will be fighting
for every stroke and will play with
determination.
The team wants to redeem itself by capturing the conference
crown and going to the NCAA
championships the last weekend in
May, he said.
"We are going to come out
with guns blaring and our sights
aimed at Fresno State," Kennaday
said.
Spartan scores for the tournament were: John Kennaday 82-7568-225: Grant Barnes 78-78-74-230;
Drew Hartt 78-76-77-231; Scott
Degnan 79-77-77-233; Paul Dietsche 80-80-80-240; Keir Smith 8584-74-243
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Steve Savage

Daily staff photographer

Paul Dietsche drives on the 15th hole during last weekend’s tournament

Reis flies high, but Spartans fall to Trojans
By Urla Hill
Daily staff writer
Freshman sensation Jim Reis took first
place in the high jump Saturday, but the Spartan track team lost to the USC Trojans, 106-57.
Reis, who cleared the bar at 7 feet, not only
improved his personal best by two inches, but
also tied former Spartans Greg Norman and
Ed Johnson for seventh place on the all-time
SJSU list.
Norman has been training Reis.
"(He has) been helping me with my form,"
Reis said. "He showed me how louse my arms
to my advantage ( for height)
Reis wasn’t the only Spartan victor at Saturday’s meet.
In the hammer, senior Fred Schumacher’s
throw of 213 feet, 9 inches was more than seven
feet better than second-place finisher John Wolitarsky of USC.

Schumacher said he could have done even
better if it hadn’t been so windy.
The wind affected his balance, he said.
"I was blown out of the circle i from which
he throws)," Schumacher said.
Discus thrower Dan Katches wasn’t bothered by the wind.
"The wind was excellent," he said. "(Unfortunately). I was tired, . . . and I couldn’t
take advantage of it like I wanted."
Katches finished first in the discus with a
throw of 183-7. Earlier, his throw of 53-2 1/4 in
the shot put was good for second.
Shot putter Dennis DeSoto wasn’t happy
with his throw, but he said he would take the
first-place finish.
"It’s (about) my worst throw of the year,"
DeSoto said.
"My concentration was a little off," he
said "Things just aren’t falling into place 1

thought 1 had a personal record today, but I
was off."
DeSoto said he’s been having some problems with the start of his throw.
"I’ve been taking it )the throw) too fast. I
should start slower."
Spartan decathlete Dave Sweeney, who
missed a month because of a foot injury, took
second in the javelin with a throw of 176 feet.
"I hurt it pole vaulting." he said. "I missed
the pit on the way down."
In the triple jump, Larry Weldon’s 47-9 1/4
effort was good enough for second place.
Weldon, who had trouble with his ankle
earlier in the season, said he was a little tired
because of a football scrimmage Friday.
"(Otherwise) I felt pretty good," he said.
"(With) a little more work, I’ll be back on
schedule."
In the long jump, Spartans Terry Duncan

Baseball team destroys Gauchos, 21-5
By Thomas Gary Morten
Daly staff writer
The Spartans rebounded from a
pair of losses to UC-Santa Barbara,
mauling the Gauchos, 21-5, Sunday to
salvage the final game of a threegame series.
SJSU’s victory took a litle bit of
the sting out of the series loss to hostUCSB, but the Spartans’ chances in
the PCAA were shot down as they fell
to 3-6, 15-22 overall.
The Gauchos (7-2, 28-13) rippped
SJSU the first two games by scores of
11-1 and 8-2, hitting everything, in
sight. Jeff Nollette said the Spartans
weren’t up to par at the plate.
"We just weren’t swinging the
bats like we usually do," he said,
"and they were hitting the crap out of
anything that was around the plate.
"We felt kinda helpless out
there."
Sunday. it was Santa Barbara
that felt helpless.
The Spartans awoke from their
hitting slumber, exploding for nine

runs in the fourth inning and piling up
26 hits against eight Gaucho hurlers.
SJSU ace Anthony Telford effectively shut down the conference’s tophitting club, scattering seven hits in a
complete-game effort and raising his
record to 6-5.
Three of those runs came on an
eighth-inning homer, long after the
contest had been decided.
"I threw all right, but the team
played really good," he said. "They
the Gauchos) still hit the ball, but we
hit better."
Terry Conway, Kevin Mortesen
and Steve Ochoa led the hitting barrage for the Spartans, collecting 9
RBI between them.
Conway and Mortesen each went
4 for 6 with three RBI, and Ochoa
drove in three runs on three hits.
Nollette, who went 2 for 3, said
the Spartans got the breaks they
didn’t get in the first two games.
"We were hitting the ball on Saturday, but nothing was falling," he
said. "On Sunday, we really teed off

on them.
"It was great. We went through
both their stoppers in the same inning."
Telford went above the .500 mark
for the first time this season.
In the last two games, the hardluck hurler has finally gotten the support that was lacking earlier.
"It feels good to get support," he
said, "and going over .500 feels great,
"I want to win 10 games this
year. If I keep pitching the way I
have been, that shouldn’t be any
problem."
Conway took the team lead in
RBI with 38 and raised his PCAA average to .307.
The slugging first baseman has
overcome an extremely rocky start,
hitting a pair of homers and three
doubles last week.
Earl Boles, who was closing in on
Mark Saucedo’s SJSU record 21 game hitting streak, had his skein
broken Saturday after hitting safely
in 19 straight games

Schedule
TODAY

Baseball at Stanford, 2:30 p.m.
Softball vs. Santa Clara IDHI, 5 and 7
p.m.
Women’s golf at Lady Sun Devil invita
tional
WEDNESDAY
Women’s golf at Lady Sun Devil !roma
tional
THURSDAY
Men’s tennis vs. Hayward State
Baseball at Long

But SJSU held on for the victory,
adding another run in the top of the
seventh.
Ferrante singled to center and
then stole second. She went to third
on an error by the Gaels’ catcher and
scored when Lammerding bobbled

Irvine’s single.
The only run in the second game
came when Lammerding scored on a
double by third baseman Stephanie
Bush in the bottom of the second.
The Spartans host Santa Clara
University today at 5 p.m.

Nursing Students:
What is the difference
between Sally, Sandra
and Stanley?
A Stanley heads the worlds leading
test preparation organization. prepar
ins students for owr 46 years
B. Stanley otters audio tape lesson
review and supplemental lessons at
over 125 US centers
C Stanley s course has ten 4 -hour lessons instead of five Indigestible 8-hour
lessons
D Stanley s classes are smaller

Fitness & Health Show

SAN JOSE

CONVENTION CENTER
APRIL 19 & 20
Sat. / Sun., 10am-5pm

Your Ticket to Health Is
Just 54, Only 113 with this Ad
See a Talk with Pros Who
Made Their Bodies Testament. to
Total Meese & Success!
I saluting Prndur Is, Rh-Wing Bunning
Wright ( iintrol. Yoga. Arrohlt s. F ken tsp.
liollelit Health, Outdorir Spurts, Spiritual
FilecIplinr. Demonstrations 11/ Much Mtge
attiblinw A lido 1 ell 415 Mill Seel
Roy 5111 <no* Meirt i A 0492%
lieu...fed hn (nykkm Gam Shrnin
Siesselealee Miell Wei i IllessgAlogonne

KAPLAN
Tefel

weol

RN,

Ile11,4

The world’s leading
test prep organization.
(415) 433 1763 One Security Ph ifli Plhr
San Francisco 941011
(415)9271115 JO Meennlia Avenue
Larkspur Mark, 94919
(41S) 327-0641 499 Hamilton Avenue
Piga /1/ex 94301
(415)1149-4044 04 Shattuck Square
lierkeley 94104
(7021321E5315 1931 Soho
Reno Neveda R9011
(916) 753-4640204 F Strert Davis 9S616

SATURDAY
Lung Beach State, 1 p.m.
Track and field at Bruce Jenner Classic I
SUNDAY

Baseball at

Baseball at Long Beach State. 1 p.m.

Correction
The name of a former assistant
SJSU wrestling coach was misspelled
in yesterday’s editon of the Daily
The correct name is Kevin Hejnal.
40
i1/41,1 S
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"STRAWBERRY BASH" WEEK
returns to all Student Union Food Areas!!
Strawberry
Sundaes

Bowls & Bowls
of Berries!
trawberry Smoothies!

Strawberry Tarts

LVIr

strawberry
Yogurt

Strawberry Shortcakes

French Toast with Strawberries

trawberries
on Waffles

Get in on the fun and go "Be y Wild" with us!!
Student Union

Cafeteria/One Sweet Street; Breakfast Nook

0

6

TEACH IN JAPAN

E All of the alk,vr
Call or visit the nearest Kaplan Center
for, demonstration of our
superior program,

FRIDAY
Beach State, 2 30 p on

.0

Softball squad splits with Gaels
By Urla 11111
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women’s softball team
split a double-header with the Gaels
of St. Mary’s Friday afternoon, winning the first game, 3-1, before being
shutout, 1-0.
"I think we’re exhausted," said
SJSU head coach Kathy Strahan.
"The intensity level that we once had
is gone."
Last week, the Spartans had
three double-headers in five days,
In the first inning of the opener,
SJSU (18-8) went right to work.
Center fielder Lisa Ferrante got
the ball rolling with an infield hit.
Ferrante was sacrificed to second by
left fielder Michelle Irvine, and she
scored on a single by shortstop Cami
Pogue to give SJSU a 1-0 lead.
In the top of the fourth, the Spartans added another run when right
fielder Gina Aning scored on a passed
ball.
St. Mary’s came back in the bottom of the fourth when shortstop
Claire Lammerding scored on an
error by SJSU left fielder Dianna Efthimos to cut the Spartans’ lead to 2 -

and Tom McGraw finished second and third,
with jumps of 23-3/4 and 21-7 1/4 respectively.
In the pole vault, Dan Besmer placed third
with a vault of 16 feet, while Andy Ream finished second in the steeplechase with a time of
9 minutes, 54.8 seconds.
"It was fun, but he caught me by surprise
in the last surge," Ream said. "I thought I
could catch him (USC’s Rommey Mawhorter,
who won in 9:50.41, but !didn’t."
Frank Jewett finished second in the 5000meter race with a time of 15:26 1
"It was one 01 rny betterspeoformances."
Jetvett said. "I’ve been nurstag al injury, so
I’ve had to cut back on my workouts."
Earlier this season, Jewett strained the
muscles in his right thigh.
Hurdler Carl Jackson’s time of 14.4 in the
HO- high hurdles had him jumping for joy.

Teach English to Japanese adults for one or two years in Japan
Applicants must have a degree in advertising, publishing, engineering, business administration, pharmocology or linguistics

Write to
Personnel Manager
International Education Services
Shin Taiso Bldg
10-7, Dogenz aka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku
Tokyo. Japan 150
Interviews scheduled in Seattle, San Francisco, ChIr ago and Boston in May, June and July, 1986

Further information can be obtained by airmailing a resume with
a recent photograph to I E S
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Right: Rob
Hausmann, who sells
tickets for the San
Jose Bees, peers out
the window after
selling all the tickets
for the home opener
last Friday. Below:
Former major leaguer Steve Howe,
starting pitcher for
Friday’s opener,
catches the eye of the
local media.

Bees harvesting
more ‘buzziness’
with ex-big timers

Bees team gives
players chance
for major leagues
Class A baseball teams usually exist so that a squad
of youngsters can show off their skills in hopes of making it to the big leagues
But Harry Steve, manager of the San Jose Bees,
has brought former success stories from the major
leagues here to the South Bay
With this combination of the budding and the blossomed, the Bees have commanded nearly as much attention as the San Francisco Giants and the Oakland
A’s
On Friday night, with former Rookie of the Year
Steve Howe on the mound, the Bees won its opening
game. 4-1.
About 5,000 fans, including pro cheerleader Krazy
George. attended the game that was covered by almost
85 media personnel Every box seat was sold before
game time
Most Class A teams would be content with 1,000 in
attendance and a small paragraph with a box score in
the next morning’s paper
Besides Howe, Ken Reitz, Daryl Sconiers, and Mike
Norris have all joined the Bees. Each had productive
careers or were expected to prosper in the majors
But drugs stained the careers of these former
major -leaguers, and it seemed as though they would
never play professionally again
Steve has brought new hope to the players. Howe
and Sconiers look to have the best shot at signing with
the majors again
Howe pitched five innings in the opener, allowing
only three hits while striking out three
The Seattle Mariners are rumored to be ready to
make Howe an offer, and many other teams have expressed interest in the ex -Los Angeles Dodger, according to his attorney John Lence
Sconiers. once a promising rookie before drug and
alcohol problems, gave Bees fans a thrill Sunday with a
two-run homer in the eighth inning
Ken Reitz, an ex -All Star and an ex -Giant. is getting
older but still showed consistency at the plate by hitting
safely in each of the first three games.

Above: Los Gatos residents Carol Greene
and her daughter Joy repare to entertain
fans, along with the rest of their dance
troupe. Right: Pitcher Mike Norris signs
some autographs for Bees fans.
Norris, however. missed Saturday’s game without
an excuse, forfeiting his scheduled start on Sunday.
Steve contemplated releasing the 31 -year -old, but
decided to give him another chance Norris is slated to
pitch Saturday for the Bees
Steve hopes to bring prestige back to the Bees
The team, based in San Jose for 38 years, last won
the California League Championship in 1979 In the last
three years, the Bees have finished last.
Only once in the team’s history has a former major
leaguer been signed before this year But Mark Brad.

ley, who was signed in 198,3, is no longer with the Bees
So, the team is not without its share of youngsters.
Ken Foster and Lorenzo Gray look to help the Bees
turn the program around
Foster is the cleanup hitter, and Gray will also provide power after being signed on Saturday He re
sponded with a double and a triple in the opening night’s
game
This year, the Bees will host an odd combination
those who have "been there- and those who are still
working to make it.

Photos by
Michael K. Chow
Text by
Michael McCarthy
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Spartaguide
Physics Club elections will be at 1:15 p m. today in
Science, Room 239. Contact Boubeh Ghavi at 277-2422.
The Student Health Advisory Committee will have a
blood pressure booth from 10 a.m. to 2 p.rn. tomorrow on
the Student Union first floor. Contact Oscar Battle at
277-3622.
The Student Health Advisory Committee will hold a
recruitment meeting from 3 to 4 p.m. today in the Student
Health Center, Room 208. Contact Oscar Battle at
277-3622.
The Hillel Jewish Student Association presents
speaker Rabbi Irwin Schwartz on "Jewish Ethics" at
noon today in the Hillel Office at 300 S. 10th St. Contact
Pamela at 294-8311.
The Asian American Christian Fellowship will hold
its general meeting at 7 tonight in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Contact Don Chin at 997-7808

Information Day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Almaden Room. Contact Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272.
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The Community Committee for International Students is sponsoring conversational English tutoring from
from Ito 3 p.m. today and from 10 a.m. to noon tomorrow
and Thursday in the Administration Building, Room 222
Contact Muriel Andrews at 279-4575.

--M1011)6R1fciY

t
The Student California Teaching Association is holding a "First Year Teachers" panel from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
today in Sweeney Hall, Room 333. Contact Morgan Botts
at 924-2446.
The Chemistry Department is sponsoring Gary Arroy
on "The Mechanism of Retention in Reverse Phase High
Performance Liquid Chromatography" at 1:30 p.m.
today in Duncan Hall, Room 505. Contact Irena Fairman
at 277-2366.

The Campus Crusade for Christ will hold a "Tuesday
Night Live" from 7:15 to 8:30 tonight in the A.S. Council
Chambers. Contact Dan Ryder at 294-4249.

The Marketing Club will sponsor guest speaker John
Van Schaick on "Marketing and Sales" at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Business Classrooms, Room 004. Contact Judy
Brewster at 238-0469.

Sigma Chi Fraternity will be holding "Derby Days"
all this week. Contact David Hober at 277-8684 or 279-9601.

Circle K will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Contact Kelly at 268-4705.

Students for Peace will be holding "Building
Bridges," a concert to celebrate peace and nature, at 7:30
tonight in the Student Union Almaden Room. Contact Natasha Henninen at 287-2957 or 458-2399.

The Financial Management Association will sponsor
speaker Charles Baker on "Careers in Health Care" at 5
p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Contact
Scott Davies at 277-3201.

The French Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Graduating students wanting their names withheld
from the commencement program must notify the Office Sweeney Hall, Room 435. Contact Sonia Sarkissian at
of News and Publications Services in Tower Hall, Room 745-1499.
109, by Monday. Contact Richard Staley at277-2255.
Career Planning and Placement is sponsoring a Law
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Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal
AND REFUSED TO LET
TENISEWfs IfrI
KPEOrIFy
NY WAY

SUPPOSE AIL NE
WoMEN ON THIS PLANET
DECIDED NOT TO POSE
FOR PORNOGRAPHIC

1.10uLDA’T "NAT
JusT NOW
PORE’S /7$VDS?

ana gAziNEs, Ftois, woos,
FOSTERS, OR 17070610,14.’
Er.

Erk and Wendall

Eric Kieninger

HEY, WNDALL!
CAN I HAVE SoME
PIZ2A ?
SURE’

The Karate Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in Spartan
Complex, Room 89. Contact Byron Chew at 293-7276.

Yesterdaily
Life on Earth

Campus
Spartan Shops Board of Directors voted unanimously
to pull its funds out of Bank of America during an eight
minute meeting Thursday.
The Board voted in March to discontinue banking
with Bank of America if its parent corporation, BankAmerica, did indeed have South African investments.
Ed Zant, Spartan Shops general manager, said a BankAmerica Corp. letter stated the banking institution
makes selective loans to the private sector in South Africa.

Dry Toast

Peter Stein

The committee distributing Instructionally Related
Activities funds met Thursday and Friday to hear requests from 12 groups requesting a total of $445,560.
The $292.062 IRA budget is composed of a $5 fee
charged to students each semester and funds from the
state general fund.
The IRA committee will make their decision Friday.
The Radio and Television News Center, the Spartan
Daily, Forensics, the Art Galleries, Reed Magazine, radio
station KSJS, Television -Film Production, dance, drama
and the Music Department all presented their requests
Thursday.
The committee responsible for planning this year’s
Homecoming has not yet been formed although an Associated Students act required it to be formed last October.
Tim Orozco, A.S. director of community affairs, is
coordinating the committee and said he expects the committee to meet before April 25.
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Dr. Anderson
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Manuel Ruiz

The Real World

60 AHEAD LA061-1.

GRAPES
BUT VDU YOUNG
WON’T EsE cA061046
WHEI4 YOU’RE OLD
.P!
PAkSIAIS LikE
"Oh g.rear
. . here comes ’Mr. Health Conscious’ for his daily walk. Doesn’t he
realize it’s cold outside? And I gotta fake like
I’m tickled pink to freeze my tail off every day
just for a lousy can of meat bi-products!"

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAREER & EMPLOYMENT DECISIONS
Help is available Identtly your
strengths
44444 Tout sell eon.
den, resolve confusion. prepare
lot successful Interviews, match
your interests with the pb market
Manage Family Coon
selor with Placement and Recruit
Men,
Stood,.
mg
inn.
LMFCC 448 0123

PERSONAL COMPUTER TRAINING’)
Proven instructron labored to each
student n.ds on the PC Learn
Wordstar Wordperfect Muttons.
and more Introductory through
advanced
Call Fisher & Asso
claret.? 395 7940 and sign up
for your dess now. Manuscript

Licensed

end resume services also evetlable
WORDSTAR HELP, Personalised in
structron end applications and
fence on your PC Student aaaaa

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO
GRAM! Enhence personal and pro
festoon! growth at Volunteer In
world

tern in
program

renowned Ion!
support

Coons.,

services. admin dem procesang
fund raising
public ewer...
e tc Bi & mono lingua All majors
gr. & unthawed Inerience from
clerical to post grad intro to
lrovert WE NEED YOU Near cam
pus ICEF PO Sos 952 S J

?

FOR SALE
FUTONS), QUALITY COTTON prod
Oct. Create your own living &
sleeping space with our Futon. pd
lows & bans Custom Futons &
Pillows Plus 302 El Paseo Shop
ping Center Strappo & Contain
Ayes San Jo. 3705646 10%
discount on Futons writh this ad

do 1040A and 1040’W1SCHA
Cell 292 8461 or 262 2367
$10 0360 Weekly. Menet Commis
Won Mailing Home Operated! Sin
calmly interested rush self al
the.. envelops Headquarters
CEO PO 1100 1072 Crystal Lake
N 60014

&

CRUISESHIPS HIRING’ $16 $30.000
Caron. Hawaii. World, Cell to,
C
New 00000 lte)
Guide
(9161 9444444 X CSU SANGO
ST CRUISE
PART TIME job be your own bosa
fern as little or as much as you
want CaN Glen a 292 7812
Jobe,

cleaned guaranteed Pugh quality
noon,. Special discount and free
delivery In, studentsavith ID Call
Attsrco et 279 3536
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core charge/6 mos warranty Free
thievery Student Discount Spar
ten Distributors 365 7007
LE CAR Good condition
Good gee mileage A great buy et
only $796 Cell 255 1693

RENAULT

80 CHEVROLET. auto err equip 808
miles tire Ins. 111199 Peul st
259 5336.5.. 6prn weekdays
MERCURY

MONARCH

OVERSEAS, NATIONWIDE
$17 101 $61.10411 Sum

Chakledlrectory
I Cell
riewsear
listings.
applIcatIone
sat
944.4444
19161
vice,

are now hiring enthustssoc sggre
sove sal. people who went to
work hard & mr motivated by
money Call Mrs Green at 971
9733
TELEPHONE SALES PART TIME. Work
for the best) Sal subscription, to
In. Mercury News Guarainnd
$5,1?r PLUS communion Pleasant
envtronment Antleble Shifts 9
m to 1 p m Mon Fri 30 8 30
pm Mon Fri 10am 5prn Sat
Call todayI4081983 1800

Runs

ern/frn stereo Cell 248
5860, ask for Cast. Bea offer

greet

’78 DATSUN 6210 CPS 131k mil.
runs good Needs aim 114OG
tho Cell 723 $7210? 263 0121
74 VOLVO. 184E. AT, good condi
don, emihn nee. and $1200160
Call 218 333$
73 VVI SUS. nerdy ran. 1900ec
trans am/fm, lags roof
engine
reek $2700/offer, 972 1226

COMPUTERS
111118/XT COMPAPINLE 256k 2 drives
Inane. monitor $777 1 yr
iverr.ty PC COM 404 $ 3rd St
cm of Sen Salvador 296 1606

G S 20
MC

DONALD. NOW HIRING. Pre
mium pay hours Neable wound
school eche.% 26 sins. 1036
hours per week Interviews Mon
Fri 3 4 pm Contact Mike or NM at
356 3095. 15475 Los Gan
Blvd

NOW HIRING!) FOOD Service employ
en FT & PT Gra cooks entree
cooks welt persons meet can
en bartenders penny WIN Iret,
395 2943 Sem 2.1 UP
PART TIME SALES

Earn good money
and gan rerun% mtherlence that
wIll impress your future employ
as 12 15 hours/weel. High cram
mission end bonuses. $100 00 to
$250 00,nkly and up Say Aree
students have made greal money
with us sin. 1977 Cal end find
out why 3 30 to 6 3014011247
0570

REGISTER WITH THE 9E5E1 Whether
available for work during Mrs
inekneeeliends pen tirre tem
panty or any during the hoadays
Call us toiler for informal. Al
WIN& eldll levels Seer Tarpon,
S vcs

994 1340

OFFICER FOR *hopping
center petrol FOR time .0 pen
flew Stop by for mtenrkter 357

SECURITY

Town & Country Vane

SHY YOUNG FEMALE desired I am
22 generous end frnancially se
cure Electrical engineer Went to
meet you for the purpose of mem
mon, Cali Paul at 274 5481
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chnstien Can
ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 ern
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 Pm
Plesse call Carpus Ministry Cl
296 0204 for worship counsel,
programs end study oPPodunddra
Rev Natalie Shires Fr Bob Leger
Sr Joan Paella Rev Noth Firn
hither

HOUSING
BLACK FOREIGN STUDENT needs
room
Rent negotiable
Clean
quiet smoke free must Steve at
14151490 3782 eher 7pm
HSE TO SHR 2 lodm. 2 hth sheet prof
awn, Santa Clara $425 112 utl
Serious only 248 3735 eves
IDEAL LOCATION. Only one block
from campus, 148 E WILLIAM St
Huge 2 bedroom. 2 bath sun
decks game room laundry mau1, type building. parking Only

LOST It FOUND
820 REWARD FOR BLUE BINDER with
SC Berkeley emblem on front Left
in either Student Union or SH236

BARE IT ALL!! Stop shaving wear,
tweeting Let me permanently r
move your unwanted hair Ichin hi
kini
tummy moustache hack
shoukfers. etc 1 15% discounts to
students end faulty Call beton
Jun 1.1986 & get your let net
a 1)2 price Unwanted hair dieap
peers with my nee Ow. C Cher
gr.. RE 559 3500. 1645 S
Mak Tod.
Bascom Ave . IC
FE)PIE’s
IS than senior dearth pro
lect due and you hey* no Pee
when to bald! Or you know whet
to build but can’t find the parts or

Please contest

Information about
’ha na
them With my Nbrery of menu? an

Lone st 225 8093 No questions
asked bead those none!)

turas deteboolte
design Ines
lips & schemalcs Icon help you,

on April 4, Endes,

Call for details day 942 7736

PERSONAL

HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS Lose kap 10 29

ADULT (XXXI CLASSIFIEDS, Free
sample copy) 400 tontl rods, info
recording 294 6364124 hrs)
BACKACHE!) Fr. nomination & care
e pert of reenacts project If you
Irene hod low back pain for more
then 6 months & ere 20 65 ore
old, please csil Palmer College of
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Wrestling team gathers
support for reinstatement

Hello dahlings

continued fr
page I
team by making a lot of noise.
"We have to make noise so that
Fullerton can hear us all the way to
her of f ice," Prof io said.

Michael K Chow
Sandy Manor, a freshman majoring in advertising, imitates Zsa Zsa Gabor in
"Royce Squares," a game modeled after
"Hollywood Squares" that Royce Hall residents played for two hours last Friday.
Dorm residents participated from nine

Daily staff photographer

dorm windows, dressed up as their favorite celebrities and tried to answer trivia
questions. "We wanted to get the residents
interacting," said John Covington, who’s
in charge of Royce Hall social activities.
Approximately 15 students participated.

Petition seeks limits on toxics
Hy Suzanne Espinosa
Daily staff writer
II Andy Fellows and Conrad Silverberg have their way, state law
will prohibit companies from disposing toxic materials that could contaminate drinking water
Fellows and Silverberg, directors of the Campaign for Economic
Democracy, stood in the Council
Chambers of the Student Union Friday recruiting interested students to
help CED circulate petitions.
"We need to get this initiative on
the ballot," Fellows said.
CED is a statewide political organization which researches and lobbies on environmental issues.
Fellows and Silverberg want to
see that the November ballots include a state initiative calling for the
restriction of toxic discharges into

drinking water and the notification of
people who are being exposed to toxics.
"Toxics is on everyone’s lips,"
Fellows said. "It’s a major issue."
He said people do not know what
type of action they can take when
they suspect something is wrong because of toxics.
"We want people to get involved," Fellows said. "We want to
make sure legislators don’t just represent the people with the most
money."
CED has collected 275,000 signatures since beginning their campaign
March 12. CED needs 397,000 more by
May 24.
CED staff worker Dafina Kostic,
an SJSU alumna, has been gathering
signatures on petitions.
"The response has been astound-

ing," Kostic said. "The majority of
people are very concerned and are
aware of the toxics problem. A lot of
people know the government is not
doing anything and they feel helpless."
Silverburg said the state currently issues permits to companies
interested in disposing toxics.
"Companies pretty much have a
blank check to dump what they
want," Silverburg said.
"We want an initiative making it
illegal to dump toxics that will cause
birth defects," he said.
There are about 190 chemicals
currently on a carcinogens list, but
that figure only represents the chemicals that have been identified as carcinogens, Silverburg said.

Fullerton hon ors Lockheed president
continued from page I
the coin is the recipient’s name and
The goal of Project 88 is to raise the year it was presented.
$38 million The state Legislature apConcerning the quality of SJSU’s
proved $25 million for the project School of Engineering, which Tellep
through the California State Univer- is working to uphold and improve
sity system to SJSU. The rest of the through Project 88, Buerger gave
is being some encouraging statistics on SJSU
money
$13 million
raised by Tellep, Buerger said.
engineers:
"That’s why the president (Fulr One-tenth of the engineers in
lerton) is honoring him with an this country are from SJSU.
award," Buerger said.
Eighty-five percent of SJSU
The Tower Award is a bronze me- engineering graduates remain in the
dallion on a ribbon that’s designed Bay Area.
with a fine casting of the Tower that
Lockheed currently employs
symbolizes the heart and soul of
1,427 SJSU engineering graduates.
SJS1 I, Buerger said
Engraved on the reverse side of
SJSU produces more than two

times as many engineers as any
other university in the country.
The Tower Award ceremony for
Tellep Friday will be attended by
SJSU administrators and faculty
members, as well as members of
business and industry and former
Tower Award recipients, Buerger
said. The ceremony will be highlighted by a slide show presentation
by William F. Hallhaus, Jr.. director
at NASA Ames Research Center and
"Towers: A Tribute To A Technology," a I2-minute special video presentation of visual and computer generated sound in Tellep’s honor.
presented by Allen Strange, SJSU
professor of music.

Greeks stage Derby Days for charity
continued from page
T-shirt and mug sales, will go to the
Sigma t’hi’s Wallace Village.
fraternity for expenses, said Bob
Griffin,
philanthropy chairman of
Wallace Village, in Colorado,
treats emotionally disturbed and Sigma Chi. Any leftovers will go to
the charities, he said.
learning -disabled children
The Derby Days Ad Book will be
"This year it’s a totally indepenhanded out on campus during the fes- dent function," Griffin said.
tivities
In previous years the fraternity
All other proceeds, such as from event was sponsored by various beer

46 die in India religious festival
NEW DELHI, India (AP) A
news agency said 46 people were
killed and 39 others were injured
early yesterday in a stampede by
Hindus during a huge religious celebration at the city of Hardwar on the
banks of the (;anges River.
The stampede occurred as millions of pilgrims thronged Hardwar
for a dip in the Ganges on the climax

of the festival of Khumbh Mela, held
once every 12 years.
The dead included 32 women and
two children, the United News of
India news agency said.
It quoted police sources as saying
the stampede occurred when one of
the pilgrims fell down in the crush of
people and a crowd of others fell on
top of him

USER FRIENDLY.
hen t ou need copies quick’, and hassle-lree. see us at
hinko’s. Our self-sert ice copiers are tem east to use and git v
iii the great quaint. inexpensite copies ton rye( I.

companies.
"This year we’re doing it without
a sponsor," Griffin said.
Olympic games will be held at
the archery field at 2 p.m. Friday.
Also offered at the field Friday will
be hot air balloon rides for $1.
Raffle tickets are also being sold.
with the top prize being a round trip
air fare ticket to San Diego. Other
events includes banner contest and a
publicity stunt.
Derby Days has been a national
Sigma Chi event since 1930, Griffin
said. "It’s been going strong at SJSU
for the last decade," he said.

Mike Christy, head wrestling
coach at Leland High School in San
Jose, told students that suspending
SJSU’s wrestling program would
cause problems at surrounding high
schools
"There will be virtually no place
for my wrestlers to go if SJSU drops
the wrestling program," Christy
said. "West Valley Community College would be the only program in the
area."
Elizabeth Sanchez, SJSU student, said her brother is a high school
wrestler who wants to go to SJSU.
"Some students at the high
schools in the Alum Rock District
can’t afford to go to a more expensive
school," Sanchez said.
A football player and member of
the wrestling team, Dirk Manoukian,
said he believed the university
shouldn’t penalize the wrestling team
because of the football team, or vice
versa.
Shane Baum, a freshman wrestler who came from Iowa to compete
for SJSU, said he was going to have a
problem transferring because he
wants to continue wrestling and because of an ROTC four-year scholarship which he received by attending SJSU.
"There are no other schools in
California that have both ROTC and
wrestling," Baum said. He would
have to either give up wrestling or
give up ROTC, he said.
Sheri Baum, Shane’s mother,
came out from Iowa this weekend,
because she couldn’t get in touch with
anyone in the SJSU administration.
"I couldn’t get through to anyone
on the phone, so I flew out here to

481 E. San Carlos St.
295-5511
Open 24 Hours

War

93 Paseo De San Antonio
2954336
Mon. -Fri. 7:30am-8pm
Sat. 10arn-6pm

’This has been a
practice in observing
two immovable
objects.’
Danny Kida,

siSt: wrestling coach
show my support," Sheri said.
The crowd, showing further support, led by the members of the wrestling learn, marched to Fullerton’s
office in Tower Hall.
After a few minutes, Wagner informed the crowd that Fullerton was
not available at the time, but that he
would meet with coach Kida and Dan
Buerger, executive assistant to the
president, to discuss the proposal to
reinstate the wrestling team.
Prior to the meeting, Kida said
the team had already began raising
funds. He said in two days supporters
had raised approximately $8,500 in
pledges.
"It’s great that they have the
support of all these students,"
Buerger said. "The support is not
needed here, but out in the community."
"Last year the wrestling team
had pledges of $33,000, but only received $20,000," Buerger said. "Their
past record ( of fund raising) has not
been shown."
Buerger said the normal percentage of uncollected funds was approximately 5 to 10 percent of the funds
pledged

SJSU may lose another sport
continued from page I
ding. He said a full allocation was
needed to stave off further program cuts.
Wagner estimated the program would save between $50,000
and $55,000 in both state and non state revenue by cutting wrestling.
However, he said that money was
already earmarked for other uses
in the program.
He said the money saved would
be primarily for events management preparation of field and
playing facilities for home games
and to provide more coaching
positions for other sports.
The IRA request was formulated by Eilefson before his departure April 1.
The IRA money will be used
primarily for administrative costs,
the sports information office and
three
non-revenue-generating
sports.
Those sports are cross country,
golf and tennis.
The $60,000 administrative request would cover all the insurance
costs for the program next year,

said Linda Reeves, business manager for both men’s and women’s
intercollegiate athletics. The insurance policy covers the athletes, the
marching band and the cheerleaders.
This year the insurance premium was $47,774, but Reeves said
the next year’s figure would rise
because of the number of injuries
athletes suffered this year.
She said the premium can be
estimated by the number of injuries incurred. On the basis of that
number, she said the program has
added an increase in next year’s
premium.
Reeves said the exact figure
will not be out until the bidding process is completed sometime in
June.
The program has asked for a
total of $25,000 from the sports information office. Wagner said the
money is needed to publicize SJSU
sports and pay for student help and
office supplies.
For all of the non -revenue-generating sports, IRA monies will
make up the the bulk of next year’s
budget, excluding the coaches’ sal-

aries.
The golf team has requested
911,071 for next year. Most of this
money will be used for team lodging and meals.
The golf request is just a little
more than half of last year’s allocation. This year when the team travels, Wagner said they will have to
have four or more in a room to cut
expenses.
Wagner said the $3,600 request
for tennis represented a funding
level that would be less than competitive within the conference. Pacific Coast Athletic Association tennis has a high standard of play, and
the team needs the requested level
to stay competitive, Wagner said.
The lowered requests are the
result of the budget-cutting measures instituted under the Tier One,
or austerity budget, for next year.
Wagner has said he is uncomfortable with the amount of funding in
next year’s proposed budget, and
cuts in the number of sports might
be needed to keep the remaining
teams competitive.

Students react to bombing of Libya
continued from page
However, not everybody approved of the bombing
raid.
"This has to be the most reckless use of power I have
ever heard of in my whole life," said Anne Challenger,
graphic art design major. "( President ) Reagan’s not
thinking, he’s just not thinking."
Patty Miller, art major, also condemned the bombing.
"It just seems so silly that we have to prove our
power by blowing up a little country just because they
have a leader who acts crazy, especially when our government is training and sponsoring terrorists for our own
purpose," she said.
Other students seem to take the bombing in stride.
"I really don’t know enough about this thing," said industrial studies major Ed Pallat. "There’s nothing we
can do about it, so I try to ignore this stuff for my own
well-being."
Alden Voth, SJSU’s political expert on Middle East

affairs, said the political repercussions in Europe and the
Middle East will be light.
"The governments are so weak in the Middle East
and Europe that even though they are pleased with our
actions, they are afraid to say it," Voth said.
"Libya has been a thorn in their side for the longest
time, but there is not much any of them can do. They
seem to be happy to let us do the dirty work."
Voth said Reagan must be sure not to make this a battle with Moslems, but stress this is an attack against Khada fy’s Libya.
"I’m pretty optimistic that this action will be a success, and that we have made our point."
Voth said that Libya might react emotionally and
step up terrorist activities, but Khadafy, if he is rational
at all, must realize the United States can respond again.
"Khadafy is in bad shape. If he starts making claims
he can’t carry out, there might be a coup by the military
somewhere down the line," Voth said. "I think a coup has
become increasingly likely as a result of the bombing."
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Kida estimated the team would
need a minimum of approximately
920,000 to fund the program. Scholarships would be extra. He estimated
910,000 would be needed for operating
expenses and $10,000 for an assistant
coaching position.
Kida said he would not need a salary because he would donate his time
as head coach and work off-campus
in electronics next season.
However, the meeting with
Buerger and Wagner only caused
more frustration, Kida said.
"I made my proposal and
Buerger said that the money I was
planning to raise was not enough,"
Kida said. "He said that we should
raise between 950,000 and $60,000 in
order to fund the program and that
this money would have to be in the
bank by the deadline."
The deadline for reinstating the
program is June 30, Buerger said.
This date corresponds to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association’s
deadline.
Normally, funds for the athletic
programs are not required to be in
the bank prior to the season, Wagner
said. But because of the wrestling
team’s fund-raising track record,
they would have to have the money,in
the bank before the deadline, he said.
The discrepancy between the
$20,000 that Kida said he needs and
the figures Buerger proposed, is
based on supporting six scholarships
Wagner said. The scholarships were
recommended by Wagner.
Kida has not included the scholarships in his budget.
"This has been a practice in observing two immovable objects,"
Kida said.
The wrestling team has been on
campus for 52 years. It has won the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
championships lo of the last 13 seasons.
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